Goal: Students will expand their knowledge of science careers and deliver an excellent speech.

Who: individual student (no groups)
What: give a speech/presentation of a science career
When: Tue/Wed/Thurs; March 6\textsuperscript{th}, 7\textsuperscript{th}, 8\textsuperscript{th} [teacher picks!]
Where: Miss Butler's Classroom 205
Why: because you want a good grade ☺

How: Thurs/Fri March 1\textsuperscript{st}, 2\textsuperscript{nd} find unique topic/research in library
Dress nicely for the day of your speech
[don'ts: baggy/too tight clothes, messy hair, large jewelry]
[do's: nice pants/skirt, nice shirt, combed hair, modesty]
Give Speech/Presentation (here are only some questions that should be answered)
✓ Greet your audience with amazing introduction
✓ Who are you? What do you do?
✓ Why is your job important?
✓ How do you impact science?
✓ When did your career begin historically speaking? (origination)
✓ Where would we find your work (location, geography)?
✓ What's your average income?
✓ How many hours do you work?
✓ Which degrees are needed to get your job?
✓ What qualifications are required?
✓ What's your job description?
✓ Which corporations deal with your job? (real-life)
✓ Is there a huge need for people in your field?

Turn in your TYPED speech to me
Make a 5? Assessment for the class on an overhead transparency
[To use/present immediately following speech]
[I'll provide you with ONE transparency]

**BONUS!**...up to 10% points if you provide one of the following
• Spectacular poster
• Amazing mobile
• Dazzling diorama
• Bodacious brochure
• Powerful powerpoint
• Vivacious video footage (DVD's are fine, too!)
• *If you have another idea, you must let me know by FRIDAY, MARCH 2\textsuperscript{ND}!*
  [Basically, wow me with a great visual that's worth bonus points]

*anyone who has an EXCUSED absence on their day **must be prepared** to present ON THE DAY THEY RETURN!
*students without excused absences may ONLY make up their speech for PARTIAL CREDIT on the day they return!
*students who choose to go to Tardy Hall/skip may NOT make up their speech at all...BE ON TIME!